FAQ
How long has Icom been making P25 radios?

For more then 10 years, Icom has been participating in
industry forums for standards definition and providing
radios to Public Safety agencies.

Do Icom radios support the evolving feature-set
that the P25 standard offers?

Yes, with upgradeable firmware, many new features
and enhancements are achievable in the products.
Some features are considered options and additional
purchases may be required depending upon the
feature.

If my agency does not use certain features like
encryption am I paying extra for unneeded
features?

You have the ability to customize your order from the
standard offering. You can choose DES only, AES &
DES and FIPS certified as options to be installed either
at the time of order or at a later date.

How rugged are the portable radios?

With industry certifications such as Ingress Protection
rating of IP57 and Military Standard compliance to
MIL-STD-810, Icom’s portable radios are built to
withstand the rugged environments of Public Safety
operations.

What is the warranty for the P25 radios?

Icom offers an industry-leading 3 year warranty for P25
radio products with a 1 year warranty on accessories.

Where have Icom P25 products been sold?

Military, federal, as well as state & local public safety
agencies have purchased and are currently using Icom
P25 products.

Are Icom P25 products tested against industry
standards?

Yes, Compliance Acceptance Testing (CAP) has
verified that Icom P25 trunking radios communicate
with other manufacturers of P25 equipment ensuring
interoperability.

What sets Icom P25 trunking products apart
from the other manufacturers?

The IC-F9011 VHF series provides 6 watts of RF output
power, 1000mW (1W) of audio to the internal speaker
and utilizes the latest AMBE+2 Vocoder for the best
audio quality.
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